New! I have added an English to French lexical guide, in this feature, specifically of election terms. You will also find sites and activities focused on middle school, high school and college level learners.

First you will find vocabulary, followed by a basis ABC's of the French election, websites, links and youtubes to help your students understand how the French election system works and how to talk about it. Who are the candidates? How do their positions differ? Let's explore that. Activities and plans follow! I am working on the premise that one class period per week will be dedicated to studying the election. Certainly, all of the activities can be adapted to more advanced or less advanced learners, more or less frequency. Not sure how to do adapt an activity? Send me an email at lecoindelafrancophonie@gmail.com for guidance and suggestions! These sites that I have selected are to enhance your students’ cultural awareness and understanding of the election process, candidates, and current events in belle France et Outre-mer (overseas).

---

Bonne exploration!

— Rochelle Ostroff-Weinberg

Lexical guide: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BZjoWtoaCl1y9PdEOypI5XJPCMo9szaY3cSwLJSI3E/edit
The Candidates: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kjZ4GsWFehljx25-s1nWhrapKov2vqSMQDz1L50ZHs/edit
The Basics: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HFCciqRoQuMbLxUZt4qCW4iPGKZSXswEuRL_MpKKL44/edit
Youtubes: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S17MaeNlxH4cZrO4SN9uoOIk6vPvTZ6Ups3YvC0bCc/edit
Activities and Plans: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m14Kb1nDXYVU7Wlo0d3xIlvd0Dear-x9YURQWY_sYNg/edit